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UP FOR THE CUP
We take a short break from League action
and focus on the Gloucestershire FA Cups
that take place this weekend for both of our
squads.
 
Our Development team make the journey to
Mitcheldean SC in the second round of the
GFA Challenge Cup while our first team host
high flying SW Div One Frampton Rangers at
Lockleaze Sports Centre. Before we put
Sunday's matches under the spotlight, the
'Gas Girls' can look back on another
successful league encounter after a 3-0
victory against Pucklechurch Sports Ladies.
 
To my surprise, as kick-off emerged I was
delighted to see another healthy crowd in
attendance.

Yet more young girls with their families are
taking the opportunity to watch us and I
certainly hope that they are enjoying the
action on the pitch.
 
It was pretty hard not to get excited in the first
half especially when Rossana Rocha calmly
netted two goals while Libby Bells' thunderous
free-kick gave the 'Gas Girls' a 3-0 lead at
half-time. The visitors dug in their heels for the
final 45 minutes and managed to keep the
score at 3-0 after some terrific saves by the
Pucklechurch Goalkeeper.
 
With seven wins from seven, the 'Gas Girls'
currently hold a healthy nine point lead, but
there's certainly a lot of football to be played
yet.



like to put that pressure on ourselves, to keep
our standards high and give 100% regardless of
the opponent or competition. It's set up to be
an enthralling encounter and I know that these
girls will be buzzing to get out there!
 
The first team will also be in Cup action on
December 1st when we face Cotswold Rangers
away in Gloucestershire County Women's
League Cup 2nd Round, while our Development
Team travel to Tytherington Rocks Ladies from
Division Three on the same day.
 
With no fixture on the 24th for the first team,
our Development girls are back in Lockleaze to
face Gloucester City as they aim to hold onto
that top spot in Division Two. A strong goal
difference separates the top two in a title battle
that could go down to the wire.
 
Sadly, this will be our prolific left-backs final
match with us this season before she takes a
few Months out to go travelling. Poppy Warren
has been a key player of ours since day one.
Her strength, speed and resilience has been an
integral part of our defence and attack all
season. We hope she has a great time and she
will be missed by all of us, especially the
Lockleaze Sports Centre bar takings after
training. We'll see you next season Popps!
 
UTGG!! MD

Our Development Team weren't in action last
Sunday due to a waterlogged pitch at
Mitcheldean, which is coincidentally where the
girls will be this Sunday in the GFA Challenge
Cup. Fingers crossed their pitch will be in a
better condition this weekend.
 
As the for the first team, Frampton Rangers
from the SW Regional (Northen Division) will be
at 'Gas Girls' HQ, looking to progress to the
Quarter Finals. Our opponents are flying high in
the League and will be looking to go one step
further the GFA Trophy after finishing as
runners-up against Cheltenham Town last
season. Without a doubt, this will be our biggest
challenge as of yet. But it's a challenge that I
relish. 
 
Since our launch we've made so much progress
in such a short space of time, but if we want to
continue to grow, then ties against respected
and well established clubs in the area are
fantastic opportunities for us to learn and
develop. Are we going into the match as the
under-dogs? Arguably we are, purely based on
our positions in the pyramid and Frampton's
recent pedigree in this competition. 
 
Is the pressure off? To some extent, yes it is.
We're already used to teams really wanting to
beat us, purely because of the badge and that
we're the new kids on the block, but we also 







NEWS FLASH!
Bristol Rovers Community Trust
picked up the 'Community Club Of
The Year' award at the Bristol Live
Sports Awards at Ashton Gate on
Thursday night.
 
Members of the 'Gas Girls'
Management and Coaching staff
picked up the award after another
successful year of growth and impact
for the Community Trust.

On Friday we welcomed over
160 girls to Lockleaze Sports
Centre for the local round of
the EFL Girls Cup.
 
'Gas Girls' Natasha Galpin
Jamie-Leigh Worlock, Poppy
Warren, Jess Lumber, Shawna
Hannam & Rhianna Jamieson
were on hand to help
throughout the day as well!
Cheers girls!Mangotsfield School

EFL Girls Cup Local Rnd Winners







JASMINE
BULL
One of our youngest prospects (Now
commonly known amongst the squad as
'Jazzy B') recently received the news that
she will be representing the English
Colleges National Team this season. An
incredible achievement for our life-long
'Gas Head' who's just turned seventeen.
We spoke to Jazz about the trials and
playing for the 'Gas Girls'

"It's a crazy feeling and a

complete honour."

GG: Hi Jazz. First of all, congratulations
on being selected for the England
College National Team! How does it feel
to be on the verge of representing your
Country?
 

GG: How did the trial process work and
what are the next stages for you in the
England squad?

JB: Thank you! It’s a surreal feeling and it’s
something that I’ve always dreamt about,
so to be a part of the England Colleges
National Team with such talented players
is a crazy feeling and a complete honour. I
can't wait to get out there!

JB: Firstly players had to be nominated to
attend the phase 1 trial. That trial took
place at all 4 different regions, I attended
the one at SGS. After being successful
from the stage 1 trial there was phase 2
which was the National trial, which took
place at Hartpury college. Being selected
means that next month we will have a
camp at st George’s Park, also in February
we have a tournament in Rome.
Throughout the year there will be fixtures
as well!
 



GG: What are your thoughts on the rest of
the season with Bristol Rovers?
 

GG: You predominantly play as an attacking
midfielder. Who is your inspiration in that
position? Male or female...
 

GG: As one of the youngest members of the
'Gas Girl's' how have you settled into the
squad?
 JB: I’ve really enjoyed settling in at Rovers and
working with all of the girls. We are all one
massive family and this shows both on and off
the pitch, which is really nice as this is my first
year of senior football. Everyone has made me
feel really welcome and coming from a family
full of 'Gas Heads', it's been an honour to wear
the blue and white quarters!
 

JB: I haven’t really got a stand out inspiration to
be honest, I just love watching the game and
have a massive passion towards football. I try to
play as much as I possibly can so
anyopportunity I get to play, is inspiration for me.

JB: I'm excited to see what the rest of the
season holds for Bristol Rovers as at the
moment we are doing extremely well, so it will
be nice if the momentum carries on right to
the end. We have a great group of players
and we continue to learn more about
eachother week in week out. 

"I'm excited to see what

the rest of the season

holds for Bristol Rovers...

it will be nice if the

momentum carries on

right to the end "

 









LEAGUE TABLES



Courtney Adams
Sponsored by

Chloe Campbell
Sponsored by

Natasha Galpin
Sponsored by

Jen Atherton
Sponsored by

Libby Bell
Sponsored by

Georgina Burgess
Sponsored by

Anytime Fitness
Bradley Stoke

Natalie Coles
Sponsored by

Red Falcons Jnr FC

Zoe Fielden-Stewart
Sponsored by

Shannon Francis
Sponsored by

Aspinline

Rosie Hall
Sponsored by

Shawna Hannam
Sponsored by

Drive Vauxhall (Patchway)
Bristol North

Lauren Harris
Sponsored by

Sarah Harris
Sponsored by

Anna Hubble
Sponsored by

Emily Hulbert
Sponsored by

My Shine Bristol

Josie James
Sponsored by

AJS Autos



Rhianna Jamieson
Sponsored by

April Lucia-Scadding
Sponsored by

Rossana Rocha
Sponsored by

Zoe Jones
Sponsored by

Freya Jones-Griffiths
Sponsored by

Cheyenne Lee
Sponsored by

Kartcher Bristol &
Bristol Corsas

Jess Lumber
Sponsored by

Kelsey Manning
Sponsored by

Katie Rawlings
Sponsored by

Farran Stewart
Sponsored by

Hannah Thompson
Sponsored by

XITE ENERGY

Georgia Vandries
Sponsored by

Jasmine Bull
Sponsored by

Ruby Warden
Sponsored by

Poppy Warren
Sponsored by

Lottie Weeks
Sponsored by

AMP Electrical

SRC Driver Training
Limited

Scadding Associates



Sophie Whiteford
Sponsored by

Nathan Hallett-Young
Co-Founder

First Team Manager

Freya Sheedy
Sponsored by

Jamie-Leigh Worlock
Sponsored by

Calas Flowers

Matthew Davies
Co-Founder
Secretary

Media Manager

Abbie Jones
Development Team 

Manager

Will Dixon
Development Team

Coach

Jack Sully
Goalkeeper Coach

Jake Lane
Goalkeeper Coach

COACHING STAFF






